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RE: Comments on the proposed Chumash Heritage National Marine Sanctuary (CHNMS) Draft 

Management Plan and Environmental Documents 

Dear Mr. Michel, 

Please accept the following comments on the Draft Management Plan (DMP) and 

environmental documents for the proposed CHNMS from the Alliance of Communities for 

Sustainable Fisheries (ACSF) and Commercial Fishermen of Santa Barbara (CFSB): 

1) The CHNMS draft designation documents must be paused for a substantive re-write

and submitted again for public comment. It is clear from public testimony that there is

dissention centering around who is authentically positioned to represent tribal interests

and goals. The ONMS must pause the designation process to resolve this dissention.

Afterall, it is being promoted as a "tribal led" nomination, with "tribal co-management".

If it doesn't, the CHNMS and the ONMS will likely be doomed to years of disputes. The

ACSF notes that the original nomination, submitted by Fred Collins, has been questioned

for many years as possibly not coming from an authentic indigenous tribe. The CHNMS

designation process, draft management plan and other environmental documents suffer,

therefore, from substantial uncertainty. It is not for the ACSF to suggest how this dispute

must be resolved, but rather we strongly suggest that it must be resolved before actual

designation as a NMS.

As an example of this persistent dispute, quoting from an October 14, 2023 letter from

Professor of Anthropology Brian D. Haley to Paul Michel, Office of National Marine

Sanctuaries:

"Throughout its documents for this project, NOAA has misrepresent

ted as "Chumash" and "tribes" organizations formed by and representing neo-Chumash.

These are the Northern Chumash Tribal Council, Coastal Band of the Chumash Nation,
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